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Abstract
In the general discussion on the Variscan evolution of central Europe the pre-Mesozoic basement of the Alps is, in many cases,
only included with hesitation. Relatively well-preserved from Alpine metamorphism, the Alpine External massifs can serve as an
excellent example of evolution of the Variscan basement, including the earliest Gondwana-derived microcontinents with Cadomian
relics. Testifying to the evolution at the Gondwana margin, at least since the Cambrian, such pieces took part in the birth of the Rheic
Ocean. After the separation of Avalonia, the remaining Gondwana border was continuously transformed through crustal extension
with contemporaneous separation of continental blocks composing future Pangea, but the opening of Palaeotethys had only a
reduced signiﬁcance since the Devonian. The Variscan evolution in the External domain is characterised by an early HP-evolution
with subsequent granulitic decompression melts. During Visean crustal shortening, the areas of future formation of migmatites and
intrusion of monzodioritic magmas in a general strike–slip regime, were probably in a lower plate situation, whereas the so called
monometamorphic areas may have been in an upper plate position of the nappe pile. During the Latest Carboniferous, the
emplacement of the youngest granites was associated with the strike–slip faulting and crustal extension at lower crustal levels,
whereas, at the surface, detrital sediments accumulated in intramontaneous transtensional basins on a strongly eroded surface.
Résumé
Évolution varisque dans les massifs externes des Alpes et place dans leur cadre varisque. Dans la discussion générale sur
l’évolution Varisque en Europe centrale, le socle pré-Mésozoique des Alpes est souvent inclus avec hésitation. Relativement
bien préservés du métamorphisme alpin, les massifs externes des Alpes représentent pourtant un exemple excellent d’évolution
du socle Varisque, incluant des microcontinents dérivés de Gondwana avec leurs reliques d’une évolution cadomienne. Les
massifs externes témoignent, depuis le Cambrien au moins, de la genèse de l’océan Rhéique. Après la séparation d’Avalonia, la
bordure de Gondwana a été soumise à une extension crustale accompagnée de la séparation de microcontinents. L’ouverture de
la Paléotéthys, depuis le Dévonien, a eu peu d’inﬂuence sur ces massifs. L’évolution Varisque des massifs externes témoigne
d’une évolution HP précoce, suivie d’une fusion de décompression sous conditions granulitiques. Pendant le raccourcissement
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crustal Viséen, les domaines à migmatites et intrusions monzodioritiques en régime transpressionel témoignent d’une situation
de plaque inférieure, tandis que les domaines monométamorphiques pourraient être originaires de la partie supérieure des
nappes. Durant le Carbonifère supérieur, l’emplacement des granites les plus jeunes fut conditionné par le régime transtensif
prévalant dans les niveaux crustaux inférieurs; des sédiments détritiques grossiers étaient déposés simultanément dans des
bassins transtensifs sur une topographie fortement érodée.
Keywords: Variscan basement; External Alps
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1. Introduction
Pre-Mesozoic basement areas cover about half of
the Alpine domain, and the earliest attempts of a
general deﬁnition go back to Desor [17,18]. Although
strongly involved in the Tertiary tectonometamorphic
evolution, the basement is relatively well-preserved in
the External realm of the belt (the so-called External
Crystalline Massifs, i.e. Gotthard, Aar, Aiguilles-
Rouges, Mont-Blanc, Belledonne, Pelvoux, Argen-
tera). They record a general evolution common
to all terranes composing Pangean Europe (Fig. 1),
which comprises Gondwanan (largely between 550–
440 Ma), Palaeotethys-Variscan (largely between
440–300 Ma) and Permian–Alpine periods, respec-
tively. Consequently, a short introduction to the pre-
Variscan evolution of the Gondwana margin will
precede the discussion about the Variscan Alps, the
post-Permian evolution not really concerning Pangean
Europe.
Fig. 1. The External massifs (dark grey, in more detail on Fig. 3) their present-day place among the Central European Variscan basement areas (light
grey), and subdivision into terranes (middle grey), ﬁrst presented in Stampﬂi et al. [68], inspired by Franke [27,28]. For a better understanding and
identiﬁcation, the contours of the speciﬁc terranes are used on Figs. 3 and 5. Dark grey: External massifs, from north to south: Aar-Gotthard, Mont-
Blanc–Aiguilles-Rouges, Belledonne–Pelvoux, Argentera massifs. AM: Armorica; Aq: Aquitaine; BM: Bohemian massif; CIb: Central Iberian, Ca:
Cantabrian terrane; MC: French Central Massif; OM: Ossa Morena; Py: Pyrenees; SP: South Portuguese; SX: Saxothuringia; WL: West Asturian–
Leonese.
Fig. 1. Position actuelle des massifs cristallins externes (gris foncé, détail : Fig. 3), parmi les socles Varisques européens (en clair), et subdivision
originale en terranes (gris moyen) selon Stampﬂi et al. [68] inspiré de Franke [27,28]. Pour une meilleure compréhension et identiﬁcation, les
contours de terrains spéciﬁques ont été utilisés sur les Fig. 3–5. En noir : massifs externes, du nord au sud : Aar-Gothard, Mont-Blanc–Aiguilles-
Rouges, Belledonne–Pelvoux, Argentera. AM : Armorica ; Aq : Aquitaine ; BM : massif Bohémien ; CIb : Ibérie centrale ; Ca : terrane Cantabrien ;












2. Pre-Variscan relics in the Alps
The Gondwanan origin of Alpine basement areas has
been largely discussed [74,82], and all pre-Variscan
events are actually related to the evolution of Gondwana
and its northern margin (Fig. 2). According to
reconstructions [67], the active margin setting (Neopro-
terozoic–Earliest Cambrian), followed byLateCambrian
back-arc rifting (Chamrousse event) and a subsequent
general crustal extension, led to the opening of the Rheic
Ocean and the contemporaneous separation of Avalonia
from the western part of the Gondwana margin. At the
eastern Gondwana margin, subsequently to Late Cam-
brian back-arc rifting, a short subduction–collision event
interrupted the crustal extension before the general
opening of the eastern branch of the Rheic Ocean [77].
Age data fromAlpine basement areas [32,56] show an
inheritance of detrital material (1.0, 1.7, 2.0 and up to
3.17 Ga) from source areas either located in the West
African shield, or possibly derived from theHunia blocks
or eastern Gondwana [81]. In addition to already
presented information about the Neoproterozoic–Early
Palaeozoic evolution and Cambro-Ordovician magmatic
rocks [82], the Neoproterozoic–Early Palaeozoic evolu-
tion of the Austroalpine basement in the South of the
Tauern Window has been reported [62], and a Cambrian
oceanic magmatism was shown in the lower Penninic
nappes of the Ticino area [58]. In the External massifs,
the Late Cambrian Chamrousse ultramaﬁc body
[37,47,48,51], and evidence for Ordovician orogenic
events (e.g. Gotthard area [52], Aar massif [56]) remain
important milestones. ACambrian gabbro reported from
the Argentera massif [54] completes the information
about the Chamrousse back-arc rifting event, and the
presence of an Early Palaeozoic Greenstone Unit in the
southeastern part of the Aiguilles-Rouges massif [21]
could represent a comparable tectonic environment.
Of speciﬁc interest for the Early Palaeozoic
evolution of the External massifs are the local
observations of an assemblage of eclogites, granulites
and ultramaﬁcs, hosted in a strongly migmatised
metasedimentary and metagranitoid series of Early
Palaeozoic age (Lac Cornu, Aiguilles-Rouges [75,79]).
Such assemblages may correspond to structures
observed in the western prolongation of the External
massifs, in the Upper Gneiss Unit [40] of the French
Central Massif, speciﬁcally to the so-called leptynite–
amphibolite complexes (comp. [23]). Equally, the great
resemblance with corresponding structures observed in
the Maures massif [1] may lead to the interpretation as
parts of a Lower Palaeozoic supra-subduction setting
along the Gondwana margin. More detailed research
has to prove such an interpretation.
Relics of former, more complete, Early Palaeozoic
lithostratigraphic columns in the External massifs (e.g.
in the Aiguilles-Rouges area) seem to represent just the
reduced Early Cambrian lithologies, such as observed in
boreholes from the Saxothuringian domain (see the
discussion in: von Raumer and Bussy [76]). Striking
similarities in subsidence curves of Lower Palaeozoic
sediments from the Gondwana margin seem to indicate
that the Late Neoproterozoic and reduced Early (Lower)
Fig. 2. Alpine pre-Mesozoic basement areas and reinterpretation of their former plate-tectonic situation at the Gondwana margin, redrawn from von
Raumer et al. [81] with new plate-tectonic attributions. A: Argentera massif; B-P: Belledonne and Pelvoux; M-A: Mont-Blanc–Aiguilles-Rouges;
A-G: Aar and Gotthard massifs.
Fig. 2. Terranes du socle pré-Mésozoïque alpin et réinterprétation de leur situation en termes de plaques tectoniques à la marge gondwanienne, repris












Cambrian lithologies were preserved from the Late
Cambrian uplift and erosion of a former, more
complete, Cambrian lithostratigraphic column [77],
this being the image of the stepwise crustal extension
and rifting at the Gondwana margin. It may be
worthwhile to mention, that the well-known ‘‘Erlan
felses’’ of the Saxothuringian and Moldanubian have
their lithostratigraphic parallels in all basement areas of
the External domain, but are also currently observed in
the southern Alps. The magmatic evolution in most
Alpine basement areas is characterized by Ordovician
calk–alkaline granitoids, as found in most of the Early
Palaeozoic European framework [83].
The most recent reconstruction for the general
Cambrian situation (Figs. 2 and 3) displays the
Gondwana-derived terranes forming the future Variscan
Europe and the Hunia blocks, as well as the main lines
of Early Cambrian and Ordovician rifting (compare the
corresponding subsidence pattern in: von Raumer and
Stampﬂi, and von Raumer et al. [77,84]). The Late
Cambrian Chamrousse back-arc rifting is seen as a
major structural feature at the Gondwana margin [77],
which shows all the criteria corresponding to stepwise
crustal extension observed at different crustal levels.
The rifting tendencies continued during the installation
of a passive margin setting recorded in Ordovician–
Silurian subsidence patterns and by the emission of
large volumes of volcanic rocks [77], in relation to the
opening of the eastern branch of the Rheic Ocean. In the
External massifs, Ordovician magmatism is represented
by MOR-derived basic rocks and large volumes of
augengneisses [53,55,59,81], as well as acidic volcanics
[55], in a very similar pattern to that observed in the
Noric Terrane of the eastern Alps [29].
3. Variscan evolution in the External domain
Despite the Alpine overprint, much work has been
done since the 18th century to elucidate the pre-Alpine
geological evolution in the Alps. After early synthesis
attempts [71–73], a more general view resulted from a
vast coordination program [76], and it appears that
Variscan terranes in the Alps are, in general, Gondwana-
derived microcontinents [74]. Considering the External
Alpine realm, it is convenient to distinguish between
Early and Late Variscan evolutions, which will be
treated separately.
4. The Early Variscan evolution
Most of the Variscan basement areas consist of
variously migmatized polymetamorphic lithologies.
Despite this high-temperature overprint, Variscan
pressure–temperature-time paths have been estab-
lished for distinct regions, which display differences
in their respective metamorphic evolution [19,78,80].
In all External massifs, we can thus distinguish
between Early Palaeozoic and Devonian–Carbonifer-
ous monocyclic (low-grade Variscan metamorphism)
from polymetamorphic areas (Cadomian–Early
Palaeozoic heritage and Variscan high-grade meta-
morphism).
5. Monometamorphic evolution
The southwestern part of the Belledonne massif is
characterised by an assemblage of ‘‘mono-meta-
morphic’’ tectonic slices comprising the Cambrian
Chamrousse ophiolite, the Devonian volcanic Riou-
péroux–Livet series, and the Taillefer Carboniferous
sediments [47,48]. The Chamrousse area is underlain
by an ultramaﬁc complex and its sedimentary cover
in inverse position, representing one of the most
important Upper Cambrian pieces of oceanic crust. The
monometamorphic evolution of the Rioupéroux–Livet
volcanic–plutonic series, mostly underlain by a
polymetamorphic basement, is a rare witness of
Devonian evolution, where metasediments, volcani-
clastics, amphibolitic and leucocratic gneisses, meta-
trondhjemites, -keratophyres and -basalts [46] record a
volcanoplutonic evolution of an attenuated continental
crust [50]. This interpretation is integrated in the
present-day large-scale reconstructions (see below).
The Taillefer series includes detrital series with few
conglomerates, carbonates, and volcanics of probably
Devonian to Late Visean age.
The southwestern part of the Aiguilles-Rouges
massif is also composed of various tectonic units
[19,21], comprising a basement of amphibolite-facies
grade and a complex greenstone volcanosedimentary
unit. Although for the latter, an Early Palaeozoic
evolution is supposed, a younger age, like Devonian,
cannot be excluded. Comparable to the Belledonne
evolution, Visean to Upper Carboniferous detrital
sediments deﬁne an intramontaneous setting.
Moreover, in the Argentera, the Pelvoux/Haut
Dauphiné and the Gotthard-Aar massifs, comparable
distinctions of polymetamorphic basement and slices of
monocyclic series are observed (references and details
in von Raumer et al. [80]) and it is supposed that the
alternating juxtaposition of high- and low-grade
tectonic assemblages in all parts of the external domain













Most of the outcrop areas of the External massifs
record a polymetamorphic history, whose metamorphic,
magmatic and tectonic evolutions will be discussed
separately.
6.1. Metamorphic evolution
Although migmatites after Early Palaeozoic sedi-
ments and Ordovician orthogneisses predominate,
relics of earlier HP-rocks and eclogites have been
preserved. A HP–HT event and subsequent decom-
pression–cooling has been identiﬁed in several base-
ment areas [61,80] where, subsequent to eclogite
conditions, a succession of kyanite-, sillimanite- and
andalusite-bearing parageneses is observed. In the
Aiguilles-Rouges massif [78], tonalitic granulite-
facies ky-bearing melts, produced under conditions
of about 800 8C/140 MPa (Fig. 4), represent probably
an early generation of Variscan melts. The correspond-
ing granulitic garnets contain relics of a staurolite-
phengite assemblage, suggesting the existence of
former eclogitic schists, common in high-pressure
Fig. 3. A. Global Cambrian reconstruction. B. Detail sketch of a possible Late Cambrian reconstruction (500 Ma) of the Gondwana margin with the
traces of the future oceanic opening of the eastern branch of the Rheic Ocean (470 Ma) and the Palaeotethys rifting. Dark lines: location of Early
Cambrian rifting; grey lines: location of Ordovician rifting (comp. [62]). All: Iberian allochthonous; Aq: Aquitanian basement; AM: Armorican
massif; BM: Bohemian massif; Ca: Cantabrian terrane; CIb: Central Iberian; MC: Massif Central; Ms: Moroccan meseta; OM: Ossa Morena; Py:
Pyrenees; SX: Saxothuringian; WL: West Asturian–Leonese.
Fig. 3.A. Reconstruction globale pour le Cambrien.B. Reconstruction schématique possible de la marge gondwanienne pour le Cambrien (500 Ma),
avec les traces de l’ouverture du futur océan Rhéique oriental (470 Ma) et indication du rift de la Paléotéthys. Lignes foncées : localisation de
l’extension durant le Cambrien inférieur ; lignes grises : localisation de l’extension durant l’Ordovicien [62]. All : allochthone Ibérien ; Aq : socle
Aquitanien ; AM : massif Armoricain ; BM : massif Bohémien ; Ca : terrane Cantabrien ; CIb : Ibérie centrale ; MC : Massif central ; Ms : meseta











terrains. Formation of spinel- or corundum-cordierite
rims around kyanite crystals records subsequent
decompression. Early Palaeozoic (pre-Ordovician)
micaschists with garnet-bearing plagioclase mega-
blasts (up to 10 cm in size) could also represent former
eclogite schists, where sodium-rich assemblages like
albite–paragonite–phengite or jadeite (comp. [54])
may have predominated [76]. Zircons from the
granulitic melts, yielding U–Pb ages ranging from
ca 460 to 560 Ma (unpublished LA-ICPMS), suppo-
sedly represent the spectrum of detrital zircons. Outer
growth rims, which were too narrow to be probed by
laser ablation, are ascribed to the melting event, which
might be Devonian to Early Carboniferous in age,
when comparing with corresponding high-pressure
units from the upper gneiss nappe of the French
Central Massif (comp. [23]), where PT-evolutions
show striking similarities. Equally, astonishing resem-
blances appear with zircons observed in the allochtho-
nous terranes of the NW Iberian Variscan belt [25],
which also formed by decompression of former HP-
units.
Granulitic rocks were also identiﬁed in the other
External massifs. A Variscan evolution of granulites is
reported in the Pelvoux (Peyre-Arguet area [35]), and
HP–LT relics in Belledonne underwent nappe stacking
and decompression during the Visean to Westphalian
time period [36]. Granulitic xenoliths have been found
in Silurian dacites or in migmatites in the Argentera
massif [13,14,42,55], and a comparable PT-evolution
has been presented recently for that area [26],
conﬁrming the general decompression path from HP-
granulites to amphibolite-facies rocks. Granulite
mineral parageneses were also observed in the Aar
Fig. 4. Main P-T evolution in the polymetamoprhic basement of the External massifs, example from the Aiguilles Rouges massif, including
dehydration melting of metasedimentary rocks and stable isotope data from the Lac Cornu area [78]. Fields of eclogite- (E), granulite- (G),
amphibolite-facies (A), solidus of granites G with dehydration melting curves (M - muscovite; Bi - biotite), after [69]; tonalites after [85]; eclogite
from [61]; Black dot, diamond, square: dehydration melting of former metasediments and amphibolites. Open rectangle: Salanfe, migmatite melting
after [11]; dark grey polygone: migmatisation at Emosson area, Aiguilles Rouges, after [33];H: Al-silicate triple point after [38]. Field of maximum
stability of pg-bi-ab after [54].
Fig. 4. Évolution pression-température du socle poly-métamorphique des massifs externes alpins, exemple des Aiguilles Rouges, avec indication de
la fusion par déshydratation de métasédiments, et données d’isotopes stables de la région du Lac Cornu [78] ; Champs éclogite- (E), granulite- (G),
faciès amphibolite (A), solidus du granite G avec lignes de fusion anhydre (M -muscovite ; Bi - biotite), d’après [69] ; tonalites d’après [85] ; éclogite
de [61] ; point, polygone et carré noirs : fusion d’anciens métasédiments et amphibolites. Rectangle blanc : fusion et formation de migmatites à
Salanfe selon [11] ; polygone gris foncé : migmatites de la région d’Emosson, Aiguilles Rouges, d’après [33] ;H : point triple des silicates d’alumine










and Gotthard massifs [79]. For the latter, it is not yet
established if all these HP-assemblages are only of
Ordovician age, or if that evolution ends during the
Early Variscan [55]. Visean granulites and lower crustal
melts (compare the magmatic evolution, below) have to
be supposed for the External domain and, for
comparison, such an evolution is discussed for the
Vosges [57,58,60].
6.2. Magmatic evolution
Since an earlier synthesis [2], high-precision U–Pb
zircon dating has allowed a considerable reﬁnement of
the magmatic evolution in the External massifs, which
consists of shortmagmatic pulses rather than a protracted
activity over tens of millions of years. New age data
conﬁrm the narrow relationship between metamorphic,
tectonic and magmatic events [6]. During the Early
Carboniferous, the tectonic context of the decompression
of lower crustal elements is responsible for thegeneration
of durbachitic melts (monzodioritic to quartzdioritic
composition), known in all External massifs as Mg–K
granitoids [76,81], where the Gneiss d’Olan in the
Pelvoux area [41] and the K–Mg granitoids of the
Belledonne area [50] exhibit in the best way the complex
evolution of the most basic members of this volcanic
series. Similar rocks are described in the Bohemian
massif and in the French Massif Central (Vaugner-
ites—Mg–K melasyenites?). They typically emplaced
syntectonically between 340 and 330 Ma [15,16] along
major dextral strike–slip faults, often hostingmeter-sized
comagmatic maﬁc enclaves of mantle origin [6]. These
Mg–Kmagmas are thought to result from partial melting
of a high-K lithospheric mantle (metasomatized during
an earlier subduction event) with a variable contribution
of crustal material [6,12,39]. Minor S-type anatectic
melts of crustal origin are generated by heat advection
from the mantle-derived magmas.
Subsequently, the entire area experienced a Barro-
vian-type metamorphic evolution, where paragneisses
of favorable composition underwent in situ decom-
pression melting at 320  1 Ma (U–Pb monazite dating
[6,33]). The continental lithosphere progressively
recovered its original thickness in a transcurrent to
extensional tectonic regime (Fig. 5) ascribed to the roll-
back effect of the subducting Palaeo-Tethys slab (back-
arc extension).
6.3. Tectonic evolution
Consistent structural data were published from the
southwestern part of the Aiguilles-Rouges [19,20] and
from the central parts of the Aiguilles-Rouges and the
Mont-Blanc areas [61,82]. Pervasive foliation-planes
(S2/S3, mostly a composite set of superposed foliations
resulting from continuous deformation accompanied by
rotation), orientation patterns of lineations, and fold
axes show a rather homogeneous distribution of the
structures, which should be correlated with the Variscan
metamorphic and magmatic evolution.
In the northeastern part of the Aiguilles-Rouges
massif, a large-scale NE–SW trending mylonite zone
and adjacent areas represent an evolution from
prograde to retrograde metamorphic stages during
progressive noncoaxial deformation in a transpres-
sional deformation regime, where early fold axes
were rotated into the direction of stretching with
formation of coaxial sheath-folds [76], all followed by
late strike–slip deformation during anatectic melting
(see above [33]) and intrusion of the youngest
granitoids (e.g. Vallorcine granite). In the central part
of the Aiguilles-Rouges massif, an evolution from the
burial of lithological units during oblique collision,
followed by syndeformational uplift with formation of
a steeply dipping pervasive foliation, and subsequent
exhumation during late Variscan strike–slip faulting is
documented. In the southwestern Aiguilles-Rouges
massif [19,20], the bulk deformation is divided into an
early stage of crustal shortening associated with
prograde metamorphism, and a subsequent pervasive
transpressional deformation, during which the rocks
were exhumed. In the Belledonne area [24,36,49] a
complex evolution from Visean nappe stacking of HP–
LT units and the subsequent cooling–decompression
path led to Late Variscan extension.
7. Late Variscan evolution
During the Late Carboniferous, high exhumation and
erosion rates reﬂect the general collapse of the Variscan
belt, as recorded in intracontinental detrital basins. In
the Salvan-Dorenaz basin of the Aiguilles-Rouges
massif, ca. 1700 m of ﬂuvial, alluvial fan and volcanic
deposits were accumulated with average subsidence
rates of about 0.2 mm/year [10], recording fast uplift
(ca. 1 mm/year) and vigorous erosion [7,8]. The
sedimentary trough, formed between 308 and
293 Ma, testiﬁes to contemporaneous unrooﬁng of
basement and magmatic activity during transtensional
tectonics [9].
At midcrustal levels, several peraluminous magmatic
bodies intruded simultaneously at 307 Ma [6], either
syntectonically as vertical, sheet-like intrusions within











Montenvers granites), or as a large mass of mobile
migmatites (fully anatectic granodiorite). Stable iso-
topes document ﬂuid exchange between surface and
intrusion levels for the Vallorcine granite [3]. Comag-
matic gabbros and maﬁc microgranular enclaves
demonstrate a mantle magmatic input. The large
304 Ma, alkali–calcic, Fe–K-rich Mont-Blanc granite
is the youngest intrusion in the area, supposed to have
emplaced in a pull-apart structure during large-scale
strike–slip faulting [43]. Comagmatic maﬁc rocks
occurring as monzodioritic microgranular enclave
swarms, stocks and synplutonic dykes, again document
a mantle activity [5].
In summary, the systematic association of Al-rich,
crust-derived melts, on the one hand, and mantle-
derived maﬁc melts with variable amounts of crustal
contamination, on the other hand, characterizes the
Carboniferous granite magmatism in the External
massifs. Their emplacement is inﬂuenced by litho-
spheric-scale transcurrent faults [4]. The minor volumes
of anatectic melts produced by in situ decompression
melting must be considered separately. The following
scenario is proposed [6]:
 deep-seated crustal rocks are heated up through
thermal relaxation after crustal thickening due to the
Variscan accretion;
 the thickened lithosphere is reequilibrating through
extension and exhumation/erosion at upper crustal
level, through delamination and upwelling at the
lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary;
 the metasomatized lithospheric mantle is melting,
Mg–K liquids are produced and emplaced in upper
crustal levels through lithospheric-scale faults;
 hot midcrustal rock units experience in situ decom-
pression melting while uplifted;
 as the crust is thinning, the asthenospheric mantle is
upwelling and maﬁc melts evolve towards more
primitive composition, underplating the crust;
 maﬁc magmas bring more heat to the already hot
lower crustal levels, triggering large-scale dehydra-
tion melting of various lithologies;
 large volumes of magmas are extracted and collected
along active crustal-scale faults and move syntecto-
nically to higher levels.
8. Variscan plate-tectonic evolution
Before considering the plate-tectonic evolution in
the more general framework, it may be interesting to
ﬁnd possible parallels of evolution between the External
massifs and the adjacent areas. The parallels of a
generally oblique active margin-setting during the
Devonian–Visean involving lower crustal units and
contemporaneous formation of ViseanMg–K granitoids
(Durbachites, Vaugnerites) in the FrenchMassif Central
and the External massifs had already been discussed
[74], proposing the existence of a major suture zone
(comp. Fig. 5), where continental pieces of an
archipelago-like ribbon-continent followed a dextral
strike–slip system during contemporaneous oblique
subduction. Also, the Devonian evolution in Belledonne
and in the Brevenne–Lyonnais basin [30,31], inter-
preted as a Devonian rift in an attenuated continental
crust [50], is a time-parallel evolution which may
coincide with the opening of the Palaeotethys. A further
parallel may exist in the chaotic assemblages of
serpentinites, granulites, metaperidotites, and eclogites,
hosted in former metapelitic metasediments of the
Aiguilles-Rouges [76,79], which could correspond to
certain ‘‘leptynite-amphibolite complexes’’ of the upper
gneiss nappe of the French Central Massif and the
Maures massif (see above). Consequently, the Variscan
plate-tectonic evolution of the basement areas hidden in
the Alpine domain should not be interpreted indepen-
dently.
In a more general view, the Variscan plate-tectonic
evolution is proposed on Fig. 6. In a ﬁrst step (Fig. 6A),
the earliest Variscan HP-evolution observed in the
European Variscides, usually related to the northward
subduction underneath the Laurentian–Baltica margin
[44], is interpreted here as an early Variscan (400 Ma)
obduction [68], producing the complex stacking of the
former subducting oceanic crust (intra-Rheic Ocean)
and eclogites above HP-units representing the Gond-
wana margin (Fig. 6A). An intraoceanic subduction,
north of the Gondwana passive margin, is necessary to
explain the widespread occurrence of ophiolites and HP
pressure rocks found on this margin, and emplaced
southward before the Variscan ﬁnal collision. Subduc-
tion reversal (Fig. 6B) led to the subsequent drifting
(since 370 Ma; Fig. 6C) of a continental ribbon
detached from the northern margin of Gondwana (the
Galatian superterrane, ﬁrst presented [66], and pub-
lished [77]), including, in particular, the basement of the
external Alps. These crustal blocks show the early
Variscan decompressional melting of former granulites
and the intrusion of durbachitic melts discussed above.
The Galatian terrane subsequently collided with the so-
called Hanseatic terrane [66,77], detached from
Laurasia during the opening of the Rhenohercynian
ocean (Early Devonian; Fig. 6C). The collision resulted
in a cordillera (Fig. 6D, E), which was ﬁnally accreted











time, the Palaeotethys oceanic ridge started to subduct
underneath the accreted cordillera, in a strike–slip
tectonic environment (Fig. 5). The Late Carboniferous
collision between Gondwana and Laurentia produced
the large Alleghanian orogen. The Variscan belt of
Europe represented the transition between this Hima-
laya type collision and the still active margin in the east
(Tethyan area [64]). The collapse of the European
cordillera occurred as early as 320 Ma in response to the
roll-back effect of the Paleotethys subducting slab
Fig. 5. Plate tectonic sketch of the Galatian ribbon continent (location of terranes, comp. identical contours on Fig. 1) and possible section (dashed
line) for the Carboniferous (330 Ma, comp. with the different global interpretation [45]). Strike–slip of major terrane assemblages and
contemporaneous oroclinal bending of the Iberian–Armorican segment. Former north-directed underplating resulted from obduction of intra-
Rheic oceanic crust on the Gondwana margin. The early collision of the Iberian–Armorican segment with Laurussia interrupted the former
continuity between the Rhenohercynian Ocean and the South-portuguese Zone, a former relationship which is not recognized in present-day
reconstructions [44], comp. Fig. 6. Dark grey: future Alpine terranes; stippled areas: Late Carboniferous transtensional troughs; AM: Armorican
massif; Aq: Aquitaine; BM: Bohemianmassif; Ca: Carnic Alps; Ct: Cantabrian terrane; CIb: Central Iberian; Ext: External Alpine domains; Ka–Ba:
Kabyles–Baleares; MC: Massif Central; Ms: Moroccan meseta; OM: Ossa Morena; Py: Pyrenees; Sa: Sardinia; S-A: Southern Alps; SP: future
South-Portuguese Zone; Sx: Saxothuringian; WL: West Asturian–Leonese terrane.
Fig. 5. Schéma tectonique du continent ruban Galatien (location des terranes, comparer avec les contours identiques sur la Fig. 1) et coupe nord-sud
(ligne interrompue) pour le Carbonifère (330 Ma, comparer avec l’interprétation tectonique différente [45]). Cisaillement dextre d’assemblages de
terranes et ﬂexure oroclinale du segment Ibéro-Armoricain. L’ancienne subduction de direction nord (triangles noirs) résultait de l’obduction de
croûte intraocéanique sur la marge gondwanienne. La collision précoce du segment Ibéro-Armoricain avec la Laurussie a interrompu la liaison de
l’océan Rhéno-hercynien avec la zone portugaise du Sud, une relation non reconnue dans des reconstructions récentes [44], comp. Fig. 6. Gris foncé :
futurs terranes Alpins ; domaines pointillés : bassins transtensionels du Carbonifère supérieur ; AM : massif Armoricain ; Aq : Aquitaine ; BM :
massif Bohémien ; Ca : Alpes Carniques ; Ct : terranes Cantabrien ; CIb : Ibérie centrale ; Ext : massifs externes Alpins ; Ka–Ba : Kabylies–Baléares ;
MC :Massif central ; Ms : mesetaMarocainne ; OM : OssaMorena ; Py : Pyrénées ; Sa : Sardaigne ; S-A : socle des Alpes Sud ; SP : future zone Sud-











Fig. 6. Cross-sectional palinspastic model for the plate tectonic Variscan evolution of the Alpine basement and its framework (see explanations in
text). Gondwana is regarded as ﬁxed, whereas the right sides of the model move in and out of the sections. A. Obduction of oceanic crust on the
Gondwana passive margin.B. Subduction reversal, exhumation of HP–HTunits on the Gondwana side.C. Onset of the opening of Palaeotethys with
separation of the Galatian Terranes; opening of the Rhenohercynian Ocean. D. Terrane collision. E. Subduction reversal and progradation. F. Ridge











(Fig. 6G) [66], accompanied by transtensional and
transpressional tectonic events. The 330–320 Ma time
span is detailed on Fig. 5 both in map and cross section,
to show better the location of the various Gondwana-
derived terranes, and this map may explain the
geodynamic setting during the late Variscan in a
different way than previous models [45]. The ﬁnal
juxtaposition of continental pieces was realised through
large-scale displacement within the collapsing cordil-
lera. In the general framework, the Variscan orogeny
resulted from the oblique, anticlockwise collision of
Gondwana with Laurussia during Early Carboniferous
times [28], and speciﬁc terranes underwent consider-
able rotations and migration during the Late Carboni-
ferous [22]. Different existing models of large-scale
strike–slip have been applied to the Late Variscan
juxtaposition of microcontinental pieces [44,45].
Very similar palaeogeographic conﬁgurations with
differing plate-tectonic interpretations were nearly
contemporaneously submitted [45,63,67], introducing
the still active Palaeotethys domain and inducing also
large-scale dextral transcurrent movements in the
Alpine areas [34]. Strike–slip, contemporaneous
sedimentation and crustal shortening with south-
verging nappe structures were located at the active
margin of Laurussia [45]. When the Galicia–Southern
Brittany Ocean closed [45], the Palaeotethys remained
open [64], but both realms represent the diachronous
evolution of one oceanic realm, the Palaeotethys
Ocean. Slab roll-back induced the above-described
Late Carboniferous/Permian extension and magmatic
activity, evolving towards back-arc opening during the
Triassic [64,70]. The subsequent tectonic evolution
characteristic for the Alpine domain was dominated
by the Alpine plate tectonic conﬁgurations [65]
leading to the ﬁnal juxtaposition of crustal pieces,
which, formerly, were parts of the Galatian continental
ribbon.
A dynamic plate-tectonic evolution with interaction
of ribbon-continents [63,68] better explains the
observed pre-Mesozoic assemblages, and it is to hope
that the different working groups or schools may ﬁnd a
consensus for the evidently remaining problems, which
may result from comparing information concerning
different crustal levels.
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